
We love what we do! If you can dream it, we can do it!
We are trendsetters and constantly keep with the times.

The possibilities are endless!
For these services and more that you may not see listed,

Please call and we will help make your event truly memorable!561-306-3700 | funtasticphotos@aol.com

PHOTO BOOTHS - Every photo booth rental includes: Professional attendant, a large variety of the newest props, signs, hats, glasses and CD of images taken.
Ask us about photo strip frames as an add on to any booth. All photo booths can be branded with company name, logo and/or party theme.

Open Air Style Booths - Non-enclosed. Up to 10 people �t into picture, Booth can faced towards party or add one of our backdrops.

Backdrop Choices - Open air photo booths - Over 40 di�erent styles to choose from. A few samples are below.

Solid colors available on request. Additional rates apply for green screen and step & repeat w/custom logo

Choose Custom

Backgrounds 

Live at event 

w/ green screen

Create multi-frame photo animations with green screen background (GIFs), custom logos & photo
�lters, with instant uploads to Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, or via email.

INSTACAM PHOTO BOOTH $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1095.00 - 4 hrs

Our �agship photo booth. The world’s most interactive photo booth experience. Travel in time to
your favorite places, choose your favorite scene, take pics with celebrities, etc. Features “Be Scene”
technology. Choose custom backgrounds live at event. Provides up to 6x9 prints & social media
uploads.

PHOTO STUDIO $1095.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1395.00 - 4 hrs

Mirror, mirror on the wall - Check out our newest photo booth of them all! 65 inch touch screen
sel�e mirror. Interactive, animated touch screen. Finger paint and draw anything on the mirror,
with scream meter included. Add a wow factor with this decorative mirror photo booth.

MAGIC MIRROR PHOTO BOOTH $1195.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1495.00 - 4 hrs

Instagram style �lters, upload to social media, email & custom hashtags. Text photos to smart phones.
Optional one-touch green screen backgrounds. Our Instacam photo booth resembles a Polaroid
style camera. Prints with 4x6 or 2 strips. Great for large groups! 

PHOTO PARTY STATION $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1095.00 - 4 hrs

A new concept in the photo booth industry. It demonstrates a simulated �lm strip using four screens
in a vertical position. All screens play a slideshow of your photos throughout your event. Very 
portable, �ts in small places, and accommodates large groups.

THE STRIP BOOTH $695 - 3 hrs  \  895.00 - 4 hrs



22 inch screen. No special glasses required. Photos print as 3D image with your choice of themed
overlays to choose from for an eye-popping photo experience.

3D PHOTO BOOTH $1195.00 - 3 hrs  \ $1495.00 - 4 hrs

Guests stand in front of touch screen photo booth while videos of the “Virtual Photographer”
explain how to pose and act while taking pictures for a truly interactive, fun experience.
Upload  to social media, text to phone, unlimited photo strips or prints.

VIRTUAL ATTENDANT BOOTH $795.00 - 3 hrs  \  $995.00 - 4 hrs

Our new touchscreen technology allows guests to draw, create and personalize prints with their
own unique touch. Drop in stencils and fun stamps to decorate a one-of-a-kind giveaway. Text
and upload to Facebook and Twitter.

iTOUCH PHOTO BOOTH $950.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

Guests will take up to a 15 second video using our fun confetti props, and before your eyes will see
the playback in super slow motion. User can then upload video to Facebook, Twitter, email or text
message to their phones.

SLOW-MOTION VIDEO BOOTH $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

10x10 screen projects a virtual wall for guests to use interactive spray cans to free paint, write & add
stencils over a backdrop and decorate their picture in a unique way. Guests will receive 4x6 prints
with optional logo/header on bottom.

GRAFFITI WALL PHOTO BOOTH $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1295.00 - 4 hrs

Worlds fastest photo/video booth. Comes in white or black, can also be custom wrapped. Rapid
duplicate copies of photo strips printed in only 7 seconds. Extra sets of pictures can be requested
while still in the booth. Email photos to anyone & everyone (live connection or store and forward).
Facebook photo upload option. Record live video messages and easily turn them into a movie.

KINGDOM BOOTH $795.00 - 3 hrs  \  $995.00 - 4 hrs

Bring the excitement of dancing heads to your event in our state-of-the-art booth! Grab a partner
or go yourself, put your head in the green screen, bob it back and forth to music while your chosen
body does the dancing. Print photos on site, submit your email address, and BAM, within minutes
you have a video in your email that you can share with your friends and family.

DANCING HEADS VIDEO BOOTH $995.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

Known for its classic arcade looks and eye-catching overhead sign. Funny borders, hairstyles, etc.
For a traditional photo booth experience choose our Apple photo booth.

THE APPLE BOOTH $700.00 - 3 hrs  \  $850.00 - 4 hrs

Lights can be programmed to match event theme or can change throughout your party.
Classic meets modern. Perfect for large groups. Props included.

LIGHT-UP INFLATABLE PHOTO BOOTH $795.00 - 3 hrs  \  $995.00 - 4 hrs



PHOTO FAVOR PACKAGES

Unlimited fun frames, acrylic, key chains, magnets, classic black frames,
furry clips, sport clips and more. Includes photographer w/assistant taking photos.

FUNTASTIC PHOTO FAVORS $695.00 - 3 hrs  \  $895.00 - 4 hrs

Includes everything from photo favor package listed above with additional 
selection of frames and clips to choose from. Frames available in many di�erent styles.

ELITE PHOTO FAVORS $995.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

Includes custom 8’x8’  banner with your logo(s). 4x6 prints or larger available. Unlimited printing
for cocktail hour. Red carpet and stanchions included.

STEP & REPEAT PHOTOS $650.00 - 1 Hr  \  $1095 - 4 Hrs

Our most popular station. Super-impose yours and your guests full body into amazing hi-resolution
fantasy photos. Choose from a large variety of backgrounds, billboards, movie scenes, magazine
covers, sports, celebrities, scenic backgrounds and more. Unlimited photos. Event folder frames
included.

GREEN SCREEN STATION $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1095.00 - 4 hrs

Record a fun 10-second video with our props and watch us turn that video into a 60 page �ipbook.
Customize your covers, front and back, for a personal experience and unique giveaway.

FLIPBOOKS $995.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

After green screen picture is taken, guests can choose their favorite candy and their photo
will be printed on the wrapper or candy box. Filled with real candy. Large variety available.

PHOTO CANDY BARS & BOXES $1095.00 - 3 HRS  \  1295.00 4 HRS

Fast printing of ID cards. Can be used for sports trading cards, backstage
passes, cartoon characters, phony licenses, fan club passes, and much more.

PHOTO ID CARDS $895 3 hrs  \  $1095.00 4 hrs 

Design your own T-shirt. Choose from a large selection of cool, fun transfers. 

PHOTO T-SHIRT FACTORY $895.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1,195.00 4 hrs

Includes 4x6 instant prints, a screen where guests can see the caricatures unfold, a custom border,
and caricatures sent as digital �les.

DIGITAL CARICATURE STATION $250 hr \ 2 hr minimum



4x4 square ‘Instagram’ style print. Can choose own background. 4x4 square frames included.
We also bring a few Polaroid “Instax” cameras for guests to take their own Polaroid shots which
prints right from the camera!

POLAROID PRINTS $1095.00 - 3 hrs  \   $1295.00 - 4 hrs

3D STATION - No glasses required. Photos print as 3D images with di�erent themed
overlays for an eye-popping photo experience. Sizes: Wallet, 2x3, 4x6, 5x7, 6x8.
FLIP STATION - Choose themed backgrounds and strike two poses. Final picture
creates motion by tilting photo.

3D & FLIP PHOTO STATION $ 1195.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1395.00 - 4 hrs

10’x10‘x10’ dimensions. Guests truly enjoy our BIG RED CHAIR experience. Unlimited 4x6 photos,
jumbo props Included. Host will receive CD with all pictures. Can add red carpet with stanchions.

BIG RED CHAIR $795.00 - 3 hrs  \  $995.00 - 4 hrs

All di�erent genres & themes to choose from. Photo Bobbleheads are individually boxed for a
great giveaway at your event. Receive CD with all pictures taken after event.

BOBBLEHEADS $1095.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1295.00 - 4 hrs

SUBLIMATION PHOTO FAVORS

High quality photos printed on phone cases. iPhones, Samsung, etc. Also included -
universal phone sleeve for other phones. Text or logo image can be added. 4x6 photo prints
included, as well, for guests who would just like a photo. LED light-up phone cases are available.

PHONE CASES PACKAGES $1095.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1295.00 - 4 hrs

Double-sided dog tags which can be worn with a photo on each side, or logo printed on one side
with picture on the other. Di�erent style chains available. Can be cut and used as 4x6 photo
prints, as well, for guests who would just like a photo.

DOG TAGS $995.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1195.00 - 4 hrs

Premium sublimation favors. Choose from mini basketball hoops, dry erase boards, �ip �ops,
phone cases and backpack tags. 

ELITE SUBLIMATION FAVORS $1495.00 - 3 hrs  \  $1795.00 - 4 hrs

Call for pricingOTHER SPECIALTY SUBLIMATION ITEMS
Co�ee mugs, license plate frames, mouse pads, pendants, iPad covers, laptop covers,
and much more. If you have a speci�c item you would like for photo sublimation, please inquire.



Professional artist, gra�ti names, logos & stencils.
AIRBRUSHING

Package A - $200 Per Hour - 1 airbrush artist w/assistant.
Client provides items to be airbrushed. Approx. 20 pieces p/hr.

Package B - We provide items & assistant.
T-Shirts/Hats - $750

Up to 50 pieces. $12 per piece after 50.

Package C - Choose items you would like -
Boxer shorts, So�e shorts, Flatbrim hats, Squishy pillows - $1000.

Up to 50 pieces. $18 per piece after 50.

Package D - Choose items you would like -
Hoodie sweatshirts, belts, sneakers, basketballs, footballs - $1200.

Up to 50 pieces. $20 a piece after 50.

Airbrush Tattoos/Glitter Tattoos/Blacklight Tattoos.
New & Hot! Flash Metallic Tattoos.

- Large selection of stencils.
2 Hrs - $300. 3 Hrs - $425. 4 Hrs - $525.



Combine multiple sports, games and activities for special pricing!

Arcade Games - Any 3 games $750 - 3 Hours
Station includes:
Operation Thunder - Pinball Machine, Arcade
Legends (150 classic games ), Ms. Pacman, Midway Classic, Mega Maxx.
Many games available - not all games listed.

Money Machine - 3 Hours $750 (w/$100 real cash) \ 1 Hour $450 (w/$100 cash)
Create prizes for your guests to �nd (gift cards, tickets, cash, etc), real and
fake money swirls around the participants, guests get to keep the real cash.
Highly entertaining for both the participant and the guests watching.

Oxygen Bar - 3 Hours $695   \ 4 Hours $795
A free-standing bar which guests sit or stand at to breathe over 90% pure oxygen.
The oxygen and aromatherapy is delivered by sterile nasal cannulas (nose hoses),
which come in 6 di�erent colors to �t any event color scheme. Flavors include
almond, cherry, cinnamon, lavender, orange, peppermint, vanilla and many more...

Football Toss Air Hockey Hockey Dome Giant Operation Game

Wax Hands - 3 Hours $795 - 4 Hours $995
Create memorable keepsakes with warm wax. Great for kids and adults. Personalize
with your own hand pose & decorate with your favorite colors. A mitzvah & birthday
party favorite.

SPECIALTY ACTIVITIES | GAMES

Pop-A-Shot Basketball Ping-Pong ClassicNok-HockeyIn�atable Basketball Foosball Classic

Choose from the 9 games below

Any 2 games $500 Any 3 games $650 Any 4 games $750

SPORTS | GAMES | ACTIVITIES

Mr. Wolf  Whacker



See how fast the radar says you can throw, serve,
kick or swing. 10' X 10' X 10'. Can be used for any
sport to test your speed. (soccer, football, golf, hockey, etc.)

Baseball Speed Pitch $595

Mechanical
Robo Surfer

SPORTS | GAMES | ACTIVITIES - CONTINUED

Casino Tables
$300 per table - 3 hrs

Blackjack/Poker/w-Dealer

LED light up tables available

Velcro Wall $850 Classics Package $650 for all 3

Mega-Jenga Mega-Twister Connect-4

Uncle Louie’s
Authentic Italian Ice Cart

$595

FUN FOODS

Choose Any 2 - $450 - 1.5 Hrs
Pucker Powder Popcorn Machine

Italian Ice Cart
Snow Cone Machine

Cotton Candy Maker
Light up “Glow in the Dark”

cotton candy available

Pretzel Warmers

(NOT PICTURED)

Zoltar
Fortune Teller

4-Player
Ping PongCrane ClawIn�atable

Hose Hockey
8-Player
Foosball

Pick 1 -$495
Pick 2 -$895

Four hours

Edible Photo Favor Cookies

Print your image right on your own cookie,
on site, creating a 3” delicious cookie
favor for all to enjoy. Personalized
packaging included. $300 p/hr

$895 - 4 hrs
$795 - 3 Hrs





Stick-A-Pic” Sticker Frame Station

8’’ x 11’’ wall stickers that will peel & stick directly to any wall, locker or surface.
Sticker material will not peel paint o� of wall. Many style frames to choose from.

4 Hours - $1295

Dancing Heads Station

Over 100 songs to choose from. Up to 4 people at once! Impose your head
on professional dancing acts. Leave with a DVD video. Fun for all ages.

4 Hours - $895

Gra�ti Phone Cases

Personalized gra�ti phone cases hand drawn on site. Cases will �t -
 iPhone 4/4s/5/5s/5c/6/6+. Samsung S3,4,5 & Galaxy Note. Universal phone
 “sleeve” great for iPods.

Up to 75 cases - $995 100 cases- $1250

Add your favorite meme faces directly on your photos in seconds!
Guaranteed to make you and your friends laugh out loud!

4 Hours - $695

Social Photo Booth - Create your own Memes.

New In�atables

Create multi-frame photo animations with green screen backgrounds,
custom logos, and instant uploading to Facebook, Twitter, and email.

Animated GIF’s Station

4 Hours - $1095

Create event-based Instagram & Twitter social media print stations.
Users can hashtag photos on their mobile devices and print and
display them in real time from your event.

BYO Photo Booth

4 Hours - $695

$295

Cash Cube
Great for grand openings, banks, car dealerships, promotions for local events/businesses,
company picnics and prize incentives.

$495

Football Zone or Baseball Pitch
Players hustle against the clock to gain yardage and score touchdowns, challenging their passing
& pitching skills. Complete with in�atable throwing pen and balls.

Draw in mid-air with light and see their creation come to life in real time.
Our light painting artists help with fun ideas. The �nal product is branded
and can be printed and uploaded instantly to social media.

Light Painting Station

4 Hours - $1095

HOT NEW ITEMS!



Additional Activities
-Magician
-Sumo Suits
-Psychic Reader
-Music Recording Booth
-Stilt-Man Basketball
-Water Dunk Tank
-Face Painting
-Caricaturist
-Virtual Sign-In Board
-Balloon Sculptor
-Living Tables / Bars

-Hair Braiding/Twisting
-Hermit Crab Racing
-Jewelry Station
-Chocolate Fountain
-Coffee Cart
-HipHop Graffiti Show
-Exotic Animal Show
-Phone Charging Tables

-Light Up Chairs / Tables
-Lounge Furniture
-Uplighting

Flip Book InvitationFlip Flop Invitation Magnet Invitation

Fun ‘Save The Date’
Invitations

 561- 306-3700  |  funtasticphotos@aol.com  |  www.funtasticphotoevents.com

 Follow us on your favorite social media


